January 2019 Movies and Specials:
Sunday’s Special @ 12n-1pm
6th - For Love of Liberty: The Story of America's Black Patriots is hosted Halle Barry and features the voices of several distinguished actors,
including Morgan Freeman, Lou Gossett Jr., Angela Bassett, Robert Duvall and many more. This two-part special salutes the contributions of African
American men and women throughout our nation's history. (PART-1)

13th – For Love of Liberty: The Story of America's Black Patriots is hosted Halle Barry and features the voices of several distinguished actors,
including Morgan Freeman, Lou Gossett Jr., Angela Bassett, Robert Duvall and many more. This two-part special salutes the contributions of African
American men and women throughout our nation's history. (PART-2)

20th - Sports Gone Wild -This show Features some of the funniest moments in sports. (Sports)
27th - Greatest Sport Legends - Features some of the best sports Athletes throughout history, and how they help shape the area of sports. Class
of 1977. Legends Willie Mays, Bobby Riggs, John Wooden, Joe Frazier and Hank Aaron (Sport)

Sunday’s Movies @ 2-4pm
6th - Eye of the Storm - John Groberg, a farm kid from Idaho Falls, crosses an ocean to become a missionary in the remote and exotic Tongan
islands during the 1950's. Stars: Christopher Gorham (Adventure)

13th - Johnny-Johnny is an inspirational story about a ten year old boy in a foster group home who is dying of leukemia. Even though he has every
reason to doubt God all he does is trust Him. Starring: Jerry Phillips (Family Drama)

20th - THE ROAD TO EMMUAS-Three somewhat skeptical friends take a road trip in a haggard RV reenacting an ancient Biblical pilgrimage. In the
gospel of Luke, the resurrected Jesus is said to appear to two travelers. (Documentary)

27th - The wackiest train wagon in the west - Four episodes of Dusty's Trail edited together into a movie; the episodes, in the order shown,
are: "Tomahawk Territory", "Horse of another Color", "There is nothing like a Dame", and "The Not So Magnificent Seven". Stars: Bob Denver
(Western, Comedy)

Sunday’s Special @ 4-5pm
6th - Greatest Sport Legends - Features some of the best sports Athletes throughout history, and how they help shape the area of sports. Class
of 1977. Legends Willie Mays, Bobby Riggs, John Wooden, Joe Frazier and Hank Aaron (Sport)

13th - Sports Gone Wild -This show Features some of the funniest moments in sports. (Sports)
20th - For Love of Liberty: The Story of America's Black Patriots is hosted Halle Barry and features the voices of several distinguished actors,
including Morgan Freeman, Lou Gossett Jr., Angela Bassett, Robert Duvall and many more. This two-part special salutes the contributions of African
American men and women throughout our nation's history. (PART-1)

27th - For Love of Liberty: The Story of America's Black Patriots is hosted Halle Barry and features the voices of several distinguished actors,
including Morgan Freeman, Lou Gossett Jr., Angela Bassett, Robert Duvall and many more. This two-part special salutes the contributions of African
American men and women throughout our nation's history. (PART-2)

Sunday’s Movies @ 7-9pm
6th - MEGIDDO-Megiddo is a supernatural ride into a world teetering on the edge of the Apocalypse. It follows the rise of a Machiavellian leader
bent on amassing the armies of the world for the battle of Armageddon while calamities of Biblical proportions pummel the Earth. Stars: Michael
York (Adventure)

13th - Star Bird and Sweet Williams- A plane crash survivor draws upon the sensibilities of his Native American ancestry in order to stay alive in a
rugged outland. Stars: A Martinez (Adventure)

20th - Capt. America - Frozen in the ice for decades, Captain America is freed to battle against arch-criminal, The Red Skull. Stars: Matt Salinger
(Action)

27th - The Shadow Flame - A group of kids wage war against the evil spirits of their neighborhood; fighting to protect people from their
damaging influence. (Family, Fantasy)

